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The meeting wa. ca11ed to order at 1U.15 a.m.

AGENDA IT~MS 4u TO 69 (continued)

STATEMEN'l'S ON SPECIFIC DISARMAMEN'l' AUENDA IT!::MS AND CON'l'INUA'l'lON UF GblNl::AAL Dc;aA'r~,
AS Nl£CESSAR'l

Mr. BAYAR'l' (Mongolia) (interpretation from 1<'r ench) I I wisn briefly to

introduce draft re.olution A/C.l/42/L.46 on agenda item 66 (i), "Disarm~ment

Week". Th~ draft resolution is sponsored by Afghanistan, Angola, Bulgarla, the

Byelorus.ian Soviet Socialist Republlc, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the German Demo~ratic

Republic, the Lao Peopl~'s Democratic Republlc, Mozambique, the Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic, Viet Nam and my own country, Mongolia.

Everyone i~ familiar with the question of observing 4 week devoted to

fOltering the objectives ot disarmament, its grnwing importance has be~n recogni~ed

by th~ United Nations. The report of the Secretary-G~nera! (A/42/4b~) and the

statements made at the FirBt Committee's recent special meeting in observance of

Disarmament Week by the Pres\de~r of the General Assembly, by the Secretary-G~n~rd.l

clnd by representatives of the various regional groups demonstrllted once again that

States Members of the United Natlons contlnue to view Disarmament Week as dn

excellent opportunity to reaffirm their commitment to strengthening peace and

security, to general and complete disarmament and to maKing world pUblic opinion

more aware of this cause.

The draft resolution essentially reprouuceb texts of previous yeal8, lncludiny

the one adopted by the General Assembly without a vote at its thirty-seventh

session.

In its preambular part, draft resolution A/~.1/4~!L.46 stress~s th~ vital

importance of ellminating the thrpat of a nucleer war, preventing an arms race in

space and terminatiny it on Earth, eliminatlng nuclear weapons and other types 0;'
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weapons of maES de8truction and continuing to mobilize world public opinion in

support of those objectives. In its operative ~art, the draft resolution invites

all States, relevant specialized and other agencies and international

non-governmental orglnizallons to contlnu~ to observe Disarmament Week, lntensify

their activities to prom~te disarmament, and inform the Secretary-General of those

activities.

Lastly, the draft ~esolut,on requests the Secretary-ueneral to submit to the

General Assembly at its forty-third session a report on the implementation of the

provisions of the draft resolution.
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Whole-heartedly supporting the general d~sire for the a~option of the draft

resollJt~.on by conl:1ensus, in a !\pirit: of compromise end co-operation and in the

light ot the positions of a number of delegations, the sponsors of the draft

resolution have made serious efforts to present a new draft hy deleting and

modifying in suhst.ance certain passages of the text of the resolution adopted by

the General Aseemhly at its forty-fir~t session. These modifications relate

speCifically to the first, second 4nd ninth paragraphs of the preamhle to last

year's resolution, 41/86 0, while the sixth paragraph is deleted.

As to the operative part, paraqraphs ] and 4 are deleted and paragraph 6 is

chftnged so that the reference to the International Atomic Rnergy Aqency no longer

If we compare the text of reRolution 41/86 0, adopted last year, with that of

this draft resolution it is easy to Flee the difference and the conRiderahle

~oftening of the text that has t4ken ~lace. We have made all these changes in the

hope that these will ma~e it po6sihle for those that in recent years have had some

difficulty in supporting the reAolution on the Disarmament Week to show a spirit of

compromise and co-operation, and to support thi" new draft reRollltion.

Of course, we hope that al~ the other memhers of the Committee will, ~A they

have in the past, give their valuahle Aupport to this draft resollltinn.

Mr. ROCHE (Canada)" The prospect of significant reductions in nuclear

arms has captured the im~qination of the whole world. And the improved ~tmosphere

in Rast-West relations has already marlf>, itself felt ill thf~ work of the First

Committee this year. A maior contrihlltion to this new momentum has heen the

increaseci recoqnition of the impnrtc'lnce of verificat.icm. In fact, M; the IInitpd

NationB Disarmament Commission declared hy consensus at the conclusion of the I'J87

"assion, verific~tion ia d matter of critical importance in the neqotiation and
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implementation of arms limitation and disarmament agreements. Canada is convince~

that only through a co-operative, rp.aliAtic and pragmatic approach to verification

issues will significant progress be achieved in the ~rms-control proceAs.

This developlY1ent is especially appreciatec i., Canada, for our country has

worked very hard for several years to deepen understanding of the techniaues and

international recognition of verifi.cation. It is in that spirit that. introduce

draft resolutinn A/C.l/42/L.44, entitled "Verification in all its aspects", which

seeks to continue the progress made at the last session of the Disarmament

Commission.

This draft resolution iA introducecl on hehalf (1f Australi,'l, Austr ia, Bahamas,

Relgium, Botswana, Bulgaria, Cameroon, C.olomhia, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia,

Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal Repuhlic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ital~,

Japan, Malaysia, the Netherlands, New ZeG"land, Norway, portuqal, Samoa, Singapore,

Spain, Sweden, Turkey, the Unitecl Kingdom of Grpat Britain and Northern Ireland

and, of course, Canada.

Draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.44 is essentially of et procedural nature and

huilds on the two previous resolutions, 40/152 0, dncl 41/86 Q, each of which was

acloptecl by consensus. The clraft to he considered hy the Conmittee lhiE year

retaiL\s the consensus language and notes with 3c'1tisfaction the work b.~compliFlhed h'

the tJnitecl Nations Disarmament Commission at ita lq87 session. Its operative

paraqrrtphR are seven in number ancl I shoulcl like to hiqhliqht their main features.

()r)(~rClttve paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 are retainecl from reAoLltion 41/86 Q c:md call

upon ~1f>mher States to increase thet r efforts towaros ach ie'J i nq agreeme'lts on arms

Umi tat ion and disarmament measures wh ich ar~ halanceci, mutlla lly acceptahle,

comprehensively verifiablf> anci effective.
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In oporativt-, paragraph 2 ti. (teneral Assemhly encourages states which have not

(.one so to send to the Secretary-General their views and suqgestions on

verification.

In operative paragraph 3 individual Member States and groupa of Member States

which po3Sbog verification ~xpertise are urged to consider means hy which they can

~ontrihute to adeauate and effective verification measures in arms limitation and

disarmament agreements.

In operative paragraph 4 the United Nations Disarmament Commission i~

reauested to conclude its consideration of ver ification in all Hs aspect-.s at its

next auhstantive session, in 1988, and tu report on ita deliherations, conclusions

and racommendations to the ~hird special session devoted to disarmament and to the

General Assemhly at its forty-third session. To aid the Disarmament Commission to

conclude its work, the Secretary-General is reauested, in operative paraqraph ~, to

prepare for th~ Disarmament Commission's 1988 GeBsion a ~ompilation of the viqws

received from Memher States on thi~ issue.

Further, the Secretary-Gener31 is asked to hring this draft resolution to the

attention of the third special session on disarmame~t.

My delegation believes that draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.44, building as it

does on the two previous resolutions that were ad~pted by consensus, lays a fiim

hase on Which the United Natjons, individual Member ~tates, and groups of Memoer

Statea can huild.

Verification is not the only issue which arises In arms-control negotiations.

other significant auestions, including cOlifidence-huilding and openness, ~ust also

he addressed. However, it is recognized that verification is one of the most

critical and difficult components of the arms ~ontlol ~nd disarmament process.

Without a satisfactory meeting of minds on verification, the conclusion of an

agreement is highly unlikely. Put another way, agreement on adeauate and effective
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verification is a necessary, though not a sufficient, condition for successful

treaty-making.

It is increasingly evident and widely recognized that verification is dn

assent ,la 1 component of the arms-control and disarmament process. The h istor lc

agreement in principle hy t~e United states of America and the Union of soviet

Socialist Repuhl1cs envisages a treaty to eliminate intermediate-rang~missiles

that ls expected to incorporste very extensive and intensive verification methods

involving, among oti,er things, on-site inspection. Both parties have concluded

that such measures are necessary ar.:'! appropriate co verify adeauatcly th~

undertakings in their agreement. The verification provisions of the

intermed!ate-range nuclear forces (INF) agreement, once finali~cd, are likely to

constitute an important guide for future agreements in other arms-control contexts.
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In the multilateral field, there has heen suhstantial forward movement at the

Conference on Disarmament towards a convention to han chemical weapons. These

negotiations, involving as thll!!Y do one of the most comprehensive verification

schemes ever envisaged, have reached the point where it is now possible to foresee

the conclusion of an agreement on chemical weapons within the next few years.

Also in the multilateral field, the united States of America, the United

Kingdom and the USSR have now conducted inspections pursuant to the p'ovisions of

the Stockholm document of September 1986. These inspections have perhaps not

received .IS much international puhlic attention as their vanguard importance

warrants. It is to be hoped that they presage a new ethos with regard to on-site

inspections and that we may look forward to a time when such inspections are seen

as part of a commonplace and normal process for demonstrating ongoing compliance

with agreements and as in no way extraordinary.

In a further development in the mll1tilateral field, the United Nations

Disarmament Commission's 1987 flession, pursuant to resolution 41/86 0, considered

the suhject of verification in all it~ aspects. The deliherations of the

verification working group of the Disarmament Commission prov~d useful and
\

productive. Elaborating upon the basic principles outlined in the Final Document

of the firat special session devoted to disarmament, the report of the working

group developed the followi~g illustrative, although non-exhaustive, list of lU

principles on verification:

"(1) Adeauate and effective verification is an essential element of all arms

limitation and disarmament agreements.

"(2) Verification is not an aim in itself but an essential element in the

process of achieving arms-limitation ann disarmament agreements.
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"(3) Verification should promote the implementation of arms-limitation and

disarmament measures, build confidence among States and ensure thdt

agreements are being observed by all parties.

"(4) Adaquate and effective verification requires employment of differ~nt

techniques, such as national technical means, international technical

means and international procedures, including on"site inspections.

"(5) Verification 1n the arms-limitation and disarmament process will benefit

from greater openness.

"(6) Arms-limitation and disarmament agreelnents should include explicit

~rovisions Whereby each party undertakes not to interfere with the

agreed methods, procedur~s and techniqu£s of verification, When these

are opprating in a manner consistent with the provisions of the

~greement and generally recogni 'ed principles of international law.

"(7) Arms-limitation and disarmament agreements shOUld include explicit

proviqions whereby each party undertakes not to use deliberate

concealment measures which impede verification of compliance with the

agreement.

"(8) To assess the continuing adequacy ana effectiveness of the ver.ification

system, an arms-limitation and disarmament agreement should provide [or

procedures and mechanisms for review and evaluation. Where possible,

time-framed for such reviews should be agreed in ordel to facilitate

this assessment.

"(9) Verification acranyements should be addressed at the outset and at every

stage of negotiations on specific arms-limitation and disarmament

agreements.

I
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"(10) ~il ~t~tes have equal rights to participate in the process of

international verification of agreements to which they are partles."

(A/42/42, para. 46)

'rhose are the 10 principles to which the Disarmament Commission agre~c.

The report of the Disarmament Commission also reflected agreement in principle

that a compilation of poss~ble methods, procedures and techniques could be ueetul

in facilitating future !~onsiderations of ver ification. In addition, the working

group agreed that the Unitpri Nations h·B an important role to play in the context

of thr verificati~n of complianc~ with arms-control a~d disarmament agreements.

This role should lnclude drawing upon Lhe expetiLnce of the United Nations in

provlJing assistance, advice and technical expertise to negotiators of arms-control

agreements. The working group also agreed that the United Nations should examine

the possibility of comp ...... ';1 and managing a verification data base. In this

connection, Canada i.s pleased to n.::.., joined with Bulgdr l.a ana Sweden In sponsor iny

the Finnish draft d(';cision contained in document A/C.l/42/L.36, \t·hich

"requr'sts ....le Secretary-General tn ~;ul>ml.i.. to the Commission at that session a

preliminary report on existing capabilities and facilities within the United

Na ons Secretariat relevant to th€ estahl:shment ot a cowputerize~ data base

for purpos£;s of verificdti<lll of compllance with international arms-limitation

and dic;armament agreemr.nts, thu:; enhancing the role of the United Nations ln

this fleld".

Canada welcomes the report of the United Nations Uisarmament Commission on th,.;!

subject of veritication and commends the Commisslon for its efforts. We endOUH~

the recummendation in its report that the Uisarmament Commission should continue tu

consider verirication "as a 'natter of critical importance in the negotiation <lilt!

implementation of arms limitation dnd di~;dnn<.lll\ent" (1\/42/42, V,Hd. 46). Pursu,HH

to the relluest u[ lh~ General Assembly contuined in r!'solution 4l/Hb V, the
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Disarmament Commission has m~de a constructive and bU6ine~Blike start to the

process of elaboratinq concrete recommendations and proposalH regarJing

verification in all its aspects, includinq principles, provisions anct techniques to

promote the inclusion of adequate verlflcation in arm~-limitation and disarmament

agreements ano the role of the United Nationli and its M9rnbl'c States in the field of

verification. The draft resoLution that I am submitting today incorporates the

Disbrmament Commission's recommenuation.

The third sp(~cial session of the United Nati()n~ lieneral Assembly devctt>d to

disarmament, scheduled to be held in 1988, will qive broader and more in-depth

consideration to disarmament yuestions than has been qiven in the past six years.

It is Canada' B view that veritication, whictl has Jeen id(mtitied by t.he Oisarmame,lt

Commission as an essential element of all arms-limitation and dlsarmament

agreements, should fOlm part cf the discussions of the third opecial session. The

draft resolutiun subnlitted todLly recognizes this nece~sity.

As events seem to move favourab.!y towards the concJusion 01 important

arms-cont r 01 agreements, the d iscul:ls ion of ver i 1 icat ion in all its d!ipects and the

role of the United Nations therein ~)eCOmeH more and more crit.ical tor succeSH in

neqotiations. Wlth this consideratHHl in mind, dnd un uehaU of Lts sponsor!],

urge the adoption by consensus L'l the draft resolutiun cont •.llned in document

A/C.l/42/L.44.

~•. AD~}~ \ ,"I,llia): Sa, as tilL:> is the liu.>t time my delelJdllOn nas

takt'n the floor in thl:; COlil1T'.:.ttee, 1 wish 1irst to conqratulate you on ussuminq the

responsible duties of Chairm<.ln. I am confident that under your able yuidance the

Committee will compl{~tt:' it-s work successtully. Un behalL of IT'i deleqatLon, I

should 1ike to assure you ol \v count r"'!J comp lete suppor t. My conyr dtulat iOlls yo

also to the other officers of the Conunitt.f'e.
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In supporting the statement m~de yesterday by the ~nbas8ador of 3ri Lanka on

the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, 1 should like to add the

toUowinq briezf comment!:>, which are relevant to the need for the implementation of

the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as d ~one of Peac~.
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My I>OVttrnment continues to support the concept of zones of peace and

nuclear-we"pon-free ;tOneH dS " aiqnit'lcant tact.or in the promct:ion of general and

complete disarlOdn:eut und~l effective international control. In this reqard,

Somalia, an Indian Uce.:~n :;late, has always I dlieved thdt the goals of the General

Assembly's Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a ~one ot Peace are admirable and

could only he beneficial t~ the region and to the world.

Along with the other States of the Indian Uce~n we have called for the

convening of a Conference "n the Indian Ocean as a necessary step towards achievinq

the goala of the Ueclaration. We theraf"re deeply regret the repeated

postponementl:l dnd the lack of poU.tic..:al will which impede the convening ()f the

Conference.

The UeclGration bpecific..:ally addresses major politic..:al problems of the reqion

of the Indian Ocean, fOl example, the steady deterioration of the security of this

formerly peucefu 1. r aq ion could tJecome a danyerouEJ Bource o( internat ional tension,

unles' the escalation ot great-Power presence, in the context ~f their global

rivalry, can be ended dnd turned around.

Another dangerous Bltuation which demands international attention and action

is the development by South Af[ ica of a 'lllcleiH-weapon capability, which could be

lllled to blackmail Afric.:m ~:tates over the lJuention of South Africa'~ racist and

heqemon ic pol lc le!". South I11 r ica 's nuc lear-weapon prog ranune runs counter to the

DecliHdtion on the Oenuclearization of Africa dnd to the hopes of African states

for a continent tree lrum nuclear weapons.

In Clddre~,Hing the need for increilsiny regiollal co-operation in political dS

well ilH in other fields, the Declaration ot the Indian Ocean as a ZonQ of Peace

also challenyes the States ut the regiun tu settle any disputes peacetully and to

contritJute to the demilitarization ct the Indian Ocean area either through the
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reduction of their own milit4ry forces or through their opposition to the placement

of foreign forces on their territuri~B.

In t':'\e Horn of I',frica, a process of peaceful negotiation has baen init.iated -

a process to wh ich SomaUa IS tully cOl!uni tted and one which we hope will eventual1y

contribute to the pdace and l.tabi lit.y of the Indian Ocean region.

Somalia Lully supports the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee on the

Indian OC~dn that the General Alc1llembly should renew the Committee's "'dndate.

Without question, the Committee should continue its efforts, in 1988, to complete

the preparatory work lor the convening of the Conference on the Indian Ocean at

Colombo. In agreeing that 1990 should be the latest date for the Conference, my

delegation hopes that i c will be pOl:lsible to comp.! ete the harmorl1zation of v iews on

procedure and other questions well before that date. We ceiteratp our )10sit10n

that it is not naces 'ary for Dll ~ub8tantlve questions to be resolved before the

Conference iR convened.

The littoral and hinterland States of the Indian Ocean, the great Powers and

other maritime users of the Indian Ocean all have specific responsibilities with

regard to the imple",cntdtion of the Declaration ot the Indian Ocean as d Zone of

Peace. 'l'he maJoe eesponsibi 11 ty, however, lies with th~ great Power s. Somalia

hopes that they will lo~o t.heir full co-operation and support to renewed eHorts in

i98H for the c.onv,!ning ot the Conference on the Indian Ocean at Colomt.:.o at the

earliest posslble date.

Mr. MEIS~TER (Hungary): Today I should like to set out the position of

my delegation on the issue of a comprehensive tr:!9t ban. 'rhis question has always

been, and remaina, one ol the hiqhAst priority for my delegation. We have always

reqarded the comprehensive ce£sation of nuclear-weapon tests au the central issue

of proqressing towards nuclp.ar disarmament. In our view, the aim of an eventual

comprehensivp test-ban treaty nhould be to prohibit all test explosions by all
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Statee in all environments forever, and to work out measures to prevent the

circumvention of uuch a ban under the pretext of nuclear explosions tor peacefu~

purposes. 'l'he reasons why we unceasingly persevere in f iqhting for the attainment

of this goal a~e well known. Nuclear testing is the engine of the arms race in the

8o-c~11ed conventi,

exotic types of

1 nuclear field and in the development of new categories of

'generation weapons. Nuclear testing is a must for the

extension of the arms race to new spheres not so far covered, inclUding outer

space. With the continuation of nuclear testing, any effort in the field of

nuclear disarmament may easily prove a futile exercise. It is therefore our firm

conviction tha~ there is no issuo more urgent or more crucial today than that of

putting an end to all nuclear tests.

This position was fully confirmed in the communiqu6 issued by the Committee of

Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the WarsQw Treaty member States, during their

meeting held at Prague on 28 and 29 October 1~07, 8S well 6S in the special

d"cument of the same session entitled "'rowards incre"sinq the effectiveness of the

Conference on Disarmament in Geneva".

At the same time, we are fUlly aware that working out a comprehensive test-ban

treaty is not a matter of months. We can take the example of the prohibition of

chemical weapons with its history ot decades of negotiations. Ev~n il we admit

that the comprehensive test ban is a far less complicated issue than the chemical

w~8pons ban, the forging of a treaty will Bur~ly take quite some time. Awareness

of this fact leads us to consider two aspects: first, work on a comprehensive

test-ban treaty must be started lmml!diately, without wasting any more prec ious

time, and, secondly, partial steps towards a full-scale comprehensive t~st ban,

such as reductions in the num~e[ and yield of nuclear explosions, might be deemed

reaaonatJle and timely. They might- facilitate reaching the aoove goal, provided
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such measures are not meant aa a substitute. While we may agree that working out

such practical steps is better suited to the bilateral negotiations oetween the

Soviet Union dnd the United States of Amer ica that will start before December, we

are concerned at pronouncement~ by one of the two partiea, which appeared in the

october issue of Disarmdment '~~.!!!~f!.' to the ..,Hect that the :?arty in question does

not at this time see any lIIulti lat.eral role in negotiating Cl comprehensive test

ball. We respecttully dlsagree with such an opinion since we are convinced that the

search for an ~greement at the bilateral level, particularly as only a partial

agreement is in view at the bilateral t~lks, and the elaboration of a comprehensive

treaty at the Conference on Disarmament, may apd 9hould be undertaken concurrently.

My delegation is dware of the conflicting views regardin~ the substance and

the appropr iate procedure. Never thele~;B, I cannot agree that such d ifferen~es are

cause for delaying tlH> I:Itart of work. Accordingly, we feel that the General

Assembly ~hould recommend to the Conference on Disarmament the setting up ot an

ad hoc committee for that purpose at the very beginning of its seSS:Aon in 1988.

LalJt autumn Cl qroup of ~lociaList Sldtea, members of the Conference on llisarmament,

oHered a draft, which contalns all the major elements of such a treaty and could,

in our ol:Jinion, provide d baras [or sensible work. We are ready to discuss t.hose

elements and any others propot;ud by awy' delegation. !."urthermore, we cou],l envision

certain specialized working groups of scientific experts starting parallel

practical work to formuldte dnd submit to the Confere/lce on Disarmament agreed

recommendatlon. on the Btruct.ure dnd [unctions of a system of verification,

including an international netwo,: k for monitor iny and ver Hying compliance with a

comprehensive tert-ban treaty, agreed llrnpoBdls concerning the establishment of an

internationa 1 networ k for man i tor iny atm()spher ic radioactivity with the use of

space communicat.ion links, and further proposals to advance the work on the

est:,bliahment of a global seismic monitor lng networ k.
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I have set forth th~ position of my rleleq~tion concerning the comprehensive

test han in a rather elahorate way. I hI-we done so deH~,erately for two re~sons:

flrBt, to put our viewB clearly on record and, secondly, to clear up any

miaunderstandinq in coranection with one of our moveR.

As is known my delegation ha~ for years suhmitted a separate draft resolution

on thiB aqenda itemJ it dhl BO also on hf-half of severt'.l other countrieo as well.

It has not done AO ttta year. I think the foreqoinq makes it cl~ar to all that our

move does not imply that the issue is no lonqer of importance to us. On the

contrary, I wish to stress once again that we continue to regard it as one of high

priority. What han led U~ to Atop short of taklnq that step?

We have followed with the greatest attention the debates in the plenary

meetings of the r.eneral A&semhly und in those of the First Committ~e, as well as

the situation that hafl emerged inside anci outside the Hnited Natioua with regard tu

di8~rmament. We have founrl that under the impact of well-known external

developments therf" have evolvecl a favourable climate and circumstances which at

last Aeem to afford the pOGsihillty for suhstantive progress towards effective

multilateral disarmament and thereby for significantly enhancing che r~le of the

Hnt ted Nat ionr. in ri b~ilrmamf·nt. '1'h ... latter preAlJpPOBe~ a more effective fun.:tioninq

of the enti re llni ted Nat ion.Cl d t.RiJrml!ment mer:haniam. At the same time, we can also

Ree that the proli fp-rat ion of reAolut ior,~ iA cant inu ing a Ithough almost all

r1f'!leqat ions come out for ha It ing that procesR. Indeed, the proli feration of

reaolut ions couln he reqarded aA an inverse ir.dex of the effecti'/eness of the

united Nations. MoreovE>r, thp ri:'linq number of resolutions tendA to undermillp. the

seriousnesA of the t1nitprl Nations in the eyes of ("he world pUblic, let alone ttu'

fact that world pllhlic opinion - heing lInahle tn follow with atte'ltion the

Ruhseouent cour~l(> of the vast number llr reflollltions, tllI'ir implelllenLation or the
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almost ritual annual review of the statuE of their im~lementation - is likely to

get "tired" of them all sooner or later.

The Hungarian delegdtion and the other sponsors ot the earlier separate draft

resolution on a comprehensive test ban, pr.oceeding from the aforesaid

considerations, are of the view thai.: the moment is propitlouS tor taklng a step,

one which, it lS hoped, will be fQllowed by our partners, and have ~ecided not to

submit this year a draft resolution of thei~ own on this issue. We do not conceal

our aim to see that our partners follow suit, thus ensuring that on this question

of high priority world public opinion will be informed by a single United Nations

resolution on the steps Member States of thb worlct Organlzation plan to take in

this field and that nothing will disturb world public o~inion from concentrating

attention on its implementation. We thi. k that :his would be a significant step in

the direction of both solving the issue and enhancing the effectiveness of the

united Nations. How seriously we take the latter aspect is cl~arly shown by the

fact that we have decided to take this stP.p Ilot on d fifth-rate issue: we have

r£frained from submitting, not a wobbling drdft resolution, as it were, but one

that hag for years been carried successfully by the positive votes of the

overwhelming majoriLy of Member States.

We are convinced that our step is in full contormity with the letter and

s~ ir it of the Final Document adopted at the t.~nth special session of '.he General

Assembly - till' fust special session devoted to ctis,umament - especially its

par~graph 115 which urges Member States to make every effort to facilit~,e the

implementation of disarmament measures and t,l facilitate consistent implementation

of United Nations resolutions. We have mn~e th~ first step. The next steps are

waiting to be taken by OUt pdctners. We hope that they have the political will ~nd

courage to do so.
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Mr. RAKOrONDRAMBOA (Madagascar) (interpretation from French) a My

delegation haq asked to speak today on beh~l{ of the Group of African States in

order to introduce two draft resolutions on agenda items 63 (c) and 58,

respectively entitled" Review and implementation of the concluding document of the

twelfth special ses6ion of the ~eneral Assemblya United Nations Regional Centre

for Peace and Disarmam~nt in Afrlca" and "Implementation of the Declaration on the

Denuclear ization of Afi:' ica".

The first draft resolution I have the honour of submitting to th~ First

Co"~ittee for its consideration is contained in document A/C.l/42/L.62, dealing

with the United Nations Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmaaent in Atrica.

Displaying an obvious dyn~mism ever since its first year Ot existence, the

Centre has undertaken in particular to disseminate information and prowote

participation in conferences and s~minars devoted to questions relating to peace.

security, disarmament and development. It has in particular cont~nued to expana

contacts in Africa with various institutions and organizations, as well as with the

'eneral public.

The Heads of Stllte or Government of the Organization of African Unity (OAU)

especially appreciated the Centre's invaluable co-operation ill finalizing the Lome

Declaration on security, disarmament and development in Africa and the Programme of

Action for peace, security and co-operation in Africa and thus expressed their

gratitude in resolution AHG/Res.l64 (XXIII), adopted at th~ir twent~~hird regular

session, held in Addis Ababa from 27 to 29 JUly 19ij7. At the same time, the

African leaders requested all member States of the OAU to devote special attention

to the question of disarmament and ensure that it be becter known by the general

public through school and educat~onal programmes conducted under the World

Disarmament Campaign.
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tn addition, the draft resolution before the Committee contains the same

elements contained in last year's resolution, and we hope that the I irst Committee

will adopt it without a vote.

~he second draft resolutioD I Oave the honour of introducing on behalf of the

Group of African States refers to aqenda item 58 entitled "Implementation of the

Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa" and is contained in document

A/C.l/42/L.63.

Part A of this draft resolution, entitled "Implementation of the Declaration",

contains S('ven preamhular paraqraphs and 10 operative paragraphs. The preamble

recalls, in particular, resolution CM/Res.llOl (XLVI) on the denuclearization of

Africa adopted by the Council of Ministers of the Organization of African unity at

itA forty-sixth regular session, held in Addis Ababa from 2u to 25 July 1987.

While the preamble notes a certain degree of progress in the work of the

Disarmament Commission at ita substantive session in 1987, the seventh preamhular

paraqrdph expresses reqret at the continue~ failure to achieve consensus in the

formulation of an over~11 text of conciu~ionR and recommendations on South Africa's

nuclear capability.
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The operative section of part A of draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.63 contains the

same elements that appeared in the resolution ~dopted at the forty-first seasion of

the General Assembly on the same item. In operative paragraph 1, the General

Assembly would call upon all States to consider ~nd respect the continent of Africa

and ita surrounding areas as a nuclear-weapon-free zone, and in operative

paragraph 7 it would appeal to a:l States that have the means to do so to monitor

South Africa's research and development, and production of nuclear weapons, and to

publicize any information in that regard.

Part 8 of draft resolution L.63, entitled "Nuclear capahility of south

Africa"J has 15 preamhular paragraphs <l i 13 operative paragraphs. The efforts of

the Heads of State or Government of the Organization of African Unity (O~U) to

preserve the status of their continent as a denuclearized zone are being seriously

threatened by the military nuclear programme of the Pretoria regime. The

acauisition of a nuclear-weapons capahility hy the apartheid regime constitut~e a

very serious threat, not only for all African States but for internationdl peace

and security as well.

In the seventh preambular paragraph the Assembly would note with regret the

non-implementation by apartheid south Africa of resolution GC(XXX)RES/468 adopted

on ] October 1986 by the General Conference of the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) during its thirtieth regular session. We should emphasize here that

on 12 June 1987 the Governing Council of IAEA took note with regret and

disappointment of South Africa's Obstinate refusal to abide by the resolutions of

the General Conference. This is referred to in document A/42/649, annex 11.

In the eleventh and twelfth preambular paragraphs of part 0 ~he General

Assembly would express its grave concern that South Africa has continued its acts

of aggression and subversion against the peoples of the independent states of
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southern Africa and would condemn the continued military occupation by South

African troops of parts of the territory of Angola.

In that connection the Group oC African Stdtes wishes to draw the attention of

the international cOl1Ullunity to a study soon to oe published by the UniteJ Nations

Institute for Disarmament Hesearch (~NIDIR) on confidence-building measures in

Africa, ,,'hich concludes as follows~

"Any scheme of confldenct-building measures in Africa at thi~ !:It-age ooes

not include South Afr ica because, in tne v iew of the . aeaLchers, the policy

of Jpartheld, colonialism and illegal occupation negates the principles upon

which confidence and co-operation among States should be ba~ed."

(A/42/601, para. 15)

Pcoceeding from the ~onsid~ration cnat peace and security must be preserved in

Africa with u view to making the continent a nuclear-weapon-free zone, the Assembly

would, in operative paragraph 4, reaffirm that the acquisition of nuclear-weapon

c~pability by the racist regime constitutes a very grave danger to international

peace and security and, in particular, jeopardizes the securi(y ot African States

and increases the danger of the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

In operative paragraph 8 the Assembly would call upon all States,

corporations, institutions and individuals to terminate forthwith all tormB ot

RI'litary and nuclea,r coll:lboration with the raciBt regime.

In operative paragraph 11, the General Assembly would commend the adoption by

the Securi.ty Council in 198-& and 1981, of resolutions ~~ti (19ti4) and 5~1 (19ij6),

with a view to blc .'king tt.~ existing loopholes in the arms embargo so as to render

it more effective dnd prohibiting, in particular, all forms of co-operation and

collaboration with the raciat regime of South Africa in the nuclear field.
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In operative parag[apt~ l.l the Assembly would demand once again U,·t South

Africa submit forthwith all ita nuclear installations and facilities to inspection

bV the Internat ional Atomk I~neryy Agency.

The Group of Afr iean ~,tate6, in prepllr inc v rlraft resolution A/C.l/42/L.6J, has

taken great care to takl'l into ctccount all the new elf-menta th~t have emerged since

the last 8e90ion of the General Assembly. In our view, the result is c

well-balanced lext thllt~ r~l'lectt'l as objectively as possible our concerns on a

question of crucial importance. We would expr~6M the Wish that the international

conunur.ity will give favouluble conslderation lo our hopes by adopting draft

resolution A/C.l/42/ .. 63 by a very large mdjority.

Mr. KOR5GAARD:~.~~:)~IU)BN inenmar k): On behalf of the 12 member States of

the European Community I would like to speak on agenda item 64 concerning the third

special session ot the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.

The Twelve welcome the decision by the Gener~l Assembly to convene a third

special session devoted to disarmament, and we Hupp0rt draft

resolution A/C.l/42/L.68 submllted on that subject. We have participated actively

in the work ot the Preparatory Committee and look forward to the coming special

session as a signif icant opportunity for ::JalClnc,'d and constructive deliberation

with a view to widening the under~tanding lIIi\cmg Member States on all the main

questions related to thp disarmament process.

The third special session will take pldce within the framework ot a

cOllstructive int.ernational dialoyue and at a t llile when the intensive bilateral

negotiations between the United states and the Hoviet Union have given rise to

expectations that real progress may be achieved in the reduction of nuclear

arsenals. 'I'he third special session will be an opportunity for the General

Assembly to evaluate, on behalf o[ the war id community, the state of affaHB in the
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current arms-control dnd disarmament negotiations and to contribute in Cl

confltructlve I.1nd positive manner to that proceli1s. Multilateral negotiations and

deliberationa are supplementary and complemt:ntary to the bilateral proceus. We

hope that the special seHsion will confirm thl' que and central role of the

United Nations as a forum for debate, reflecting world opinion and 'Jtimulati.ng new

ideas reLated to disarmament.

We ahould be conscious that thouyh the prospect of a real breakthrough in

arms-control and disarmament negotiations seems wi thin near reach, this will cover

only part of the large spectrum lIt l~lSIUI\l<.tmenl: topics on the internaLiunal agenda.

The third special session will nepd careful and thorough preparations. The task

before us ia by no means an easy one. Lt will demand a realistic approach dB well

<.lS [lexibi 1 ity and conunitment to enSure the overall success of the session.
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The Final Document of the first special session devoted to disarmament

represents the moat comprehensive document on disarmament ever adopted by consensus

by the international community. The ~ene[al Assemb~y at its third special session

should reaft irrn the val idi ty of this document. I ~,~ recommendations and dec 18ions

should ~rovide an important basis for the work of the special session.

While it would be natural to have a review of the implementation ot the

results of the previous special sessions, as well as an assessment of recent

developments, the principal part of the considerations at the third special session

should, in our view, be te explore ways and mttans of widening the area of consenSus

with the aim of drawiny up a list of practical and realistic measures and action~

desiqned to contr ibute to disarmament. '!'he areas to which a spec ial session on

disarmament might devote its attention are many. 'rhe Twelve believe, however, that

the best result will be achieved if consideration is cUllcentrated upon carefully

8el~cted SUbjects. Our firm hope is that the deliberallons at the third Gpecial

session w~ll be realistic and aim at adopting a final document to which all

delegations can fully subscribe.

It will be of importdnce for the success at the third speclal session that the

discus&ion should be guided by a forward-looking, result-oriented approach.

The 1'welve will contl ibute in a po~itive and constructive manner tu Cl

8ucce8sful outcome of the Ap,·cial session, which will be Cl significant contribution

to the disarmament debate.

Mr. OUEDRA<.X.i1J (13urkina Faso) (interpretation from French): Burkina l~aso

and, indeed, the vast majority of the Members of the United Nationa family have

naturally welcomeri the recent developments in trw dialogue l)etween the United

States and the Suviet Uniun with regard to the adoption of concerted and balarced

disarmament I1If~asur('s. '['he imminent Hiqninq 01 the agrt:'clllenl dt which the two
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VUhntr it~H ht:\ve almost dU ived revel:ll~ an "'PP[t!I~ilible improvement i.n East-Wcst

rel<.ltionu, which t!8Htmtially dett!rmlna the statl: ot I:>olitics in the world. The

hope ot the world witll [eape~t to the achievement in the near fu ure ~f new and

Bubutcllltial prolJress in the field of arllls vontrol dnd diaarmament is based on the

continuity of the dial.oqlle between the two super-Powers, which now has undoubtedly

proved ita Her iOUf3 n.lture. War ld publ ic opinion now interprets the announcement of

the aqreeml'nt aimed at eliminatiny medium- dnd shorter-range missiles from Europe

dll il m,:sjor innovation Leflecting a now dynamlc of st.rtHlythened peace and security.

In Bayiny this, I"y delegdtion is nevertheless quite keenly aware of the size

ot the Btockpi IN' ot lluvl.edr weapons that will ramllin in the aruenaltJ of the two

countries even after the siqning and imflementing ot the arms-reduction ayreement

between the United StdteB <Hld the Soviet Union. Those stockpiles are now at an

inordinately hilJh levt!l, a level wf;,ll beyond their reasonable needs for defence and

~Jecur i ty, with the ir respect lve capaci ty tor mutual destruct ion.

We nhould Like to hope, howevf:tr, on th~ basis of the good wl1l manitested by

the twu qreat PoweC!:. to the field of stl'iJtegiv weapons, chemical weapons and

nuclear leHt.!'l, Uldt. the decision to eliminatf~ intermediate nuclear fo[(~es will not

be an isolated event but is rather cl reflection of d t.rue change in their at.titude

<lnd approach towards qUl-1nt. ions ot disarmament dnd, more generally, towards mi li tary

'lllairG.

Lt. U:l in this context that lily deleqatlon w1.Bhen to express the ho~e that the

United States-::>ov iet talks wi 11 <]0 beyond qood intent.i.ons and d~clarations of

pr ine iple iJnd focu!; mure l irmJy on wor k inl] tow,Hds tang ible d isarmalllent ayreements,

with prior:i.ty naturally beinq yiven to nuclear disarmament. The important thing,

there1.ore, i8 t.e continue with d ltctlllindtion towards the objective of a 50 per cent

rcdllvt.ion in atr •.lteqic missiles, iJS was aqreed last year between the Soviet Union

dnd the United State~;.
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However, the other nuclear Powers, and, indeed, t.he intern.,tional community as

a whole, should be associated with the pursuit of a more amhltio1l9 ohiective that

could take the form of a multilateral treaty on general disarmament, emblacinq

chemical and hacteriological weapons and mokinq effective provision for mandatory

ver ificatlon.

With respect to this last category of weapons, which are weapons of mass

destruction, my delegation notes with genuine concern the reports of their

continuing use in various international ~onflictR, particularly in the Iran-Iraa

war. We therefore appeal to all ~tates concerned to halt the manufacture,

stockpil ing and UAe of such weapons. We hope that we are riqht in interpret ing as

an encouraging sign the good will manifested, in this area an well aB in others, hy

the two great Powers with reqard to the mutually verified destruction of existing

stockpiles of armaments.

Over and ahove weapons of mass destruction, however, disarmament, which must

he general and complete, cannot fail to take account of the prohlem of the

continuing increaa" of the stockpiles of conventional armaments, which, as I need

hardly point out, have been a. i remain the most deadly in the conn icts which

ravage our planet. While all nations, great and small, without exce?tion, are

directly concerned with thin type of wea~)n, the fact remains that F.urope is the

continent that pOABeflRI' the largest stockpiles of theRe weapons. It if' natllcal,

therefore, Rinee F.urope hears primary reRponRlhility in thifl ~rea, that we should

e,~pect exemplary conduct and initiative!' from F.urope. The nis.umament Conference,

as the universal neqotiatinq hody for disarmament, wi 11 also have' a major role to

play. ~:;tates with different f~conomic and Roci'll Ryfltf>mS, helonqinq to all the

reqiona of the worl,l, meet t.here and pool a wealth \")f ideas, knowledqe and unioup.

experience which if! only waitinq to he tappeeJ.
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Unfortunately, t:.e record of disarmament efforts within the framework of

multilateral institutions is, frankly, disappointing.

No doubt our Committee, and tbe General Assembly's special sessions devoted to

disarmament - the tbird of which will be held next year - do constitute frameworks

for multilateral consultation and co-operation and universal forums for expres8ing

mankind's concern for peace and security. The fact remains that the resolutions

and final acts which emerge from these sessions seem essentially to be regarded aB

begging the auestion rather than as leading to any serious conseau.nces. On the

other hand, it is remarkable that in the field of disarmament the only truly

significant results have been achieved within the framework of bilateral talks, or

at least talkS involving only a limited number of participants, which exclude the

va9t majority of States.
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July 19ij8 will mark the twentieth anniversary ot the Tr~dty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NP'r), which remains one of the most important

arms-control instruments, although many of its objectives remain to be attained.

For their part, the vast majority of African States have adhered to the NPT and

have thus raUf ied the Declaration wher ,-by they collectively decided in 1964 to

make their continent a nuclear-weapoos-free zone.

Unfortunately, that collective renunciation of any nuclear role is being

challenged today because of the cunning efforts of the racist South African regime

to master the technique of nuclear fission, f~r thp sole purposes of

destabilization and the waging ol war.

The certainty that has now been established regarding South Afr1ca's nuclear

capacity has of course caused very strong feelings and legitimate concern in

African public opinion. Apart from the fact that it represents an additional

threat to international peace and security, SOl\th Africa's nuclear cC'pacity lS a

dangerous lever of blackmail in the hands of a totally lawless dnd pariah regime,

which continues to flout fundamental human rights and pers1sts 1n it~ illegal

occupation and systematic plundering ot Ndmibi~'ti resource3, clnd whose dCts of

provocation, aggression and destabilization against its neighbours are

proliferating.

Africa expects the international community, particularly our world

Organization, including its Security Council, to take the measures necessary to

guarantee respect tor the Declaration on the denucleari1.atiol. of the African

continent.

The pursuance of the arms race and the continued striving for military

superiority are another ground for disquiet. My delegation is inueed concerned by

the '>ystemat ic, unbr idled, un just i [iable quest tor ever-more-soph ist il.::ated
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armaments, the accumulation of which is 0bviously an extra factor in insecurity and

in8tability. The military research and dflvelopment sustained ossentially in the

nuclear domain by the results of the test explosions engaged in by all sides f

without regard to the ecological conseqqences, repreBents in terms of human land

financial resources fabulolJS extravagance that is in striking contrast to the

paucity of the resources mobilized for development. ~lla~ fact, illuminated in the

Final Act of the recent United Nations Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Development, poses a true moral problem for m~nkind. The sums now

being allocated by the international community for military uses. to defend

security interests, are deemed to be 20 timeS larger than the total amount invested

in public aid for development, they represent about 6 per ceut of the gros8

domestic product of nations.

Such a use of talent and resources at a time when poverty, disease, hunger and

illiteracy - all of them a disgrace to mankind - are endemic demon~trates the low

level of international solidarity. What is worne, tt teaches ua that the absurd

logic of the policies of force and the arms race is based on the theory that, at

the dawn of the twenty-f irst century, man is ,,,orth less than the instruments of his
\

death.

Mr. AZIKIWE (Nigeria): I wish to make some brief remarks on the United

Nations programma of fellowahips on disarmament.

As representatives will recall, the programme of fellowships on disarmament

was established during the first special s~~flion on disarmament tc meet the needs

of Member States, partiCUlarly the developiny countries, in the sphere of

disarmament. In my delegation's statement at the plenary meeting of that session

on 26 May 1978, the then Nigerlan Foreign Minister dnd now Permanent ~epresentative

to the United Nations, Major-General Joaeph N. (iarba, stated, inter aliaa
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"The United Nations must now launch a programme designed to give in-depth

knr~ledge on disarmament issues to public officials so as to create a cadre (

such officials in countries, mostly developing countries, which are currentl~

short of such expertise". (A/S-lO!PV.6, p. 46)

To enhance his argument in favour of implementation of the programme from the

regular budget of the United Nations, he ob~erved that the cost would "represent n

more annually than tne cost of one military vehicle" (~.).

I am pleased to s~y that the general opinion of members of this Committee is

that the programme has been a success. As envisaged, it has turned out an

appreciable number of public officials in the field of disarmament, particularly

from the developing countries. The Secretary-General and his staff in the

Department for Disarmament Affairs deserve commendation for their endeavours in

that direction.

The wide support of Member states that the programme enjoys is exemplified in

the number of requests for places in the fellowship programme and the number of

countries that invite fellows annually to study selected activities in the field of

disarmament, thereby contributing to the achievement of the overall objectives of

the programme. In my statement in the Committee on 19 october 1~ij7, I expl ,ed

our appreciation to the Governments of the Feu(~ral RepUblic of Germany, the German

Democratic Republic, Japan, Sweden, tt. Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics and the

United Slates of America for inviting this year's fellows to study selected

activities. The Governments of some other countries have in previous years invited

fellows for similar visits. I wish to place on record our appreciation of the

kindness shown by all those Governments that have contributed to the su~cess of the

programme. It is hoped that more Governments will extend invitations to future

fellows in subsequent yp.ars.
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•

The First Committee, at this session, has before i~ draft resolution

A/C.l/42/L.5S/Hev.l, cn the United Nations programme of fellowships on

disarma.nent. The draft resolution is identical to the text proposed last year on

the same sUbject, except that some changes have been made in order to enlist

consensus for the programme, which we have all found very valuable.

The draft resolution recalls annex IV to the Concluding Document of the second

3pecial session on disarmament and notes with satisfaction the achievements of the

progranune, particularly the fact that several former fellows are now in position:..;

of responsibility in the sphere of disarmament, serving their various Governments.

The draft resolution expres8es the belief that the programme will enhance the

capabilities of the fellows in understanding ongoing deliberations and negotiations

on disarmament, both bilateral and mult ilateral, and calls on the Sec retary-<.Jeneral

to continue implementation of the programme within existing resources •
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It is pertinent to say, therefore, that the implem~i1tation of the proqramme will

not entail additional expenditures or financial implications.

Finally, the draft resolution expresses appreciation to those Governments that

extended invitations to the 1987 fellows and commends the Secretary-General for hie

diligdnce in the operation of the programme. We h~ve made efforts, both in

consultations and in draftinlj, to accommodate thp views ot Member States in the

hope that the draft resoll\tion will be ad()pted without a vote.

Draft resolution A/C.l/4l/L.58/Hev.l has been introduced on behalf of the

delegations of Algeria, Argentina, Bahamas, Bolivia, Brazil, Cameroon, the ~erman

Democratic Republic, Greece, Indonesia, Kenya, Mali, Morocco, Nepal, Seneq~l,

~omalia, Sudan, Uganda, the united RepUblic of 'fanzania, Venezuela, Viet Nam,

l.aire, Zambia, Zimbabwe, and on behalf of my own deleljatlon.

Mr. CAPPAGLI (Argentina) (interpretation trom ~panH;h): 'l'he delegation

of Argentina wishes to introduce two t.1rdft resolutions on dSlJect~ of d priority

item in disarmament negotiations.

Nuclear weapons, as ment ioned in the Programme ut Action of the 11l7tJ Lo'inal

Document, pose the greatest danger for mankind dno the survival of our

civilization. The final objective in this context is the total eliminati~n of such

weapons.

My delegation - to<jether with thuse nl. Algeria, Bangladesh, Brdzll, Bulg,Hia,

Cameroon, Colombia, the Congo, Egypt, ttle German Demccratic Hepublic, India,

indonesia, MeXiCO, Morocco, NigerIa, PakL~;tan, Ppru, \{ollunia, the :judan, Uruquay,

Venezuela, Viet Nam and Yugoslavia - has sponsored dral t resolutLon A/C.l/42/L.2b,

on the prevention ut nuclf'ar war, wInch is, in ~iUb~,tdllce, LS ~;lmildr to lts

immediate antecedent, resolution 4l/tJb G.
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As in previous years, it was not po~sible in 19~6 to establish in the

Cont'erence on Oisarmament a subsidiary organ to study measures aimed at preventing

nuclear war. Bear ing ln mind the urgency of the matter, and the fact that eXlstin':J

measures are inadequate, the draft resolutivn we are int~oducinq:

"Again requests t.he Conference C"'l Disarmament to undertake, dS a m,tter

of the hi~hest priority, neyoLiations with d vip.w to achieving dgreement ( n

appropr ute cmd practical measures wLich could be negotiated and adopted

individually tor the prevention of nuclear war dnd to establish for that

purpose an ad hoc committee on the subject at the beginning of its 1988

session," (A/C.l/42/L.26, para. 3)

The delegation of Argentina wisheG also to introduce dratt r~solution

Ale. !/42/L.25, which, in addition to my delegation, 15 sponsored by the delegations

of Bangladesh, Cameroon, the German Democratic Republic, India, Indonesia, Mexico,

Romania, Sweden, the Unitea Mepublic of Tanzania and Venezuela, entitled "CeStidtlon

of the nuclear-arms r~ce and nucledr disarmament".

The need tC' halt and reVerse the nuclear-arms race, so as to avert the danuer

of nuclear war, is a matter of concern for the international conununity which ia
,

threatened by it. Thus the vital intereRt of the internatlonal community 1n

nuclear disarmament negotLations.

This year the Conference on Disarmament held several informal meetinqs dt

which there was an interesting exchange of views on the question. In no way,

however, should these meetings rel:lli.lce the establishment ot.:ill ~i hoc conunitLee

with an aPt'ropr iate neC!otiating mandate. Hegrp.tt: ably, it was also not possible ill

this field to make progress in lqab at thA Conference on Disarmdmenl.
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Similar 1y, aa in the prev 101.1& case, i \.. was not ~osBible to reach agreement on

the establiHhment of a subsidiary organ tu this ~nd. Thus, the dl~aft resolution

requests that the General Afwembly once again CCll~ on the Conferanc. on Disarmament

to establish CAn .BE.. hO£ committee at the beqinning of its 19ij8 session, to elaborate

("n paragraph!' of the [4'1n",1 Document and to sllhmit racommendatlc':"IB to the

Conference 0') Uisarmament df;; to how it could ber:>t lnitllstQ multllateral

n~gotiation9 of agreements, with adequate measures of verification, in appropriate

Sl.Jqes, for the cessation ot the qualit<ltive anu ~u<.intitat "l improvement ..tnd

development of nuclear weapons, and the reduction and elimination of such weapons.

'l'he df:~h!IJBtion ot: Arqentl"la trusts that botll dratt reDolutlona - A!C.l!4~/L,25

and A!C.l/4:l/1J.26 - wi U be ddopl<~d w:i.th the broadest support of the (Jeneral

AS~it'ml>1y•

'i'lle rnel'tiny rUG'] dt 11.40 ..1.111.
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